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Safety Protocols for MYC Skippers and Crew in Urgent and Emergency Situations 

Evaluating sailing conditions: 

1. As  skipper, i t is your decision as to whether it i s safe to leave the dock, whether it i s safe to continue sailing, and which 
foresail you use (if any).  You should base this judgment on your own and the crew’s skill level and experience, as well as 

wind and weather conditions.  The fact that the club permitted your boat to depart does not mean it i s safe for you. 
2. Once you are sailing, reevaluate the stated skill of your crew based on actual behavior. Form your own opinion. 
3. In particular, end the sail i f you feel uncomfortable with your crew or conditions, even if other club boats remain sailing.   
4. Do not permit crew to perform tasks that appear to be beyond their ability or are dangerous.  In particular, never a llow 

anyone to sit on the boom as a  ‘human preventer’.  Several crewmembers and a skipper have been propelled overboard.  
 

If you are on the water and the engine will not start: 

1. Ensure you have a  means of locomotion: Hoist a  sail and/or s tation crew ready to rock the boat.  
2. Check the basics:  

a . Has  the red s tarter pin fallen out?  
b. Is  the fuel line connection to the engine not secure?  

c. Is  there a leak in the fuel line or at the connection to the engine? Although this is a rare occurrence, find the source of the 
leak wrap i t with electrician's tape. Report the leak in the Repair Book upon returning to the dock. 

d. Is  the fuel line crimped at the lazarette or any place else?  

e. Is  the fuel can vent closed, creating low pressure and preventing fuel from traveling to engine? The only time the fuel 
vent should be closed is when you are transporting the gas tank on or off the boat. The tell tale sign is to look at the gas 

l ine primer bulb. If the primer bulb i s sucked in, then i t tells you the vent cap is closed and you have created a vacuum. 
Open the vent, the primer bulb expands and l ife goes on. 

3. Check for engine flooding:   
a . Engine flooding can occur i f you pump the primer bulb and pull the choke out before trying to start the engine.  
b. To remedy a  flooded engine, remove the fuel line from the engine and begin pulling on the cord. By the 10th time, the 

engine should be cleared of the fuel and should start. Reattach the fuel line while the engine is running and it should 
continue to run. 

 
If the engine still does not start: 

1. Noti fy the club by phone (212) 786-3323. 
2. If you can sail back to the dock, drop the jib  and then mainsail as you get close to the dock and rock the boat i f necessary to 

dock the boat.  The club staff will find you a slot where you can dock. 
3. If you cannot sail back, hail other MYC boats in the area to request a  tow.  (Accepting a tow from a  non-club member is not 

recommended unless there is no safe alternative.  You do not know the skill of the other boat captain and there is risk of 

sa lvage claims.  If you must accept a tow, agree the fee before you accept the tow and throw them your l ine. 
4. You should be very aware of the dangers of towing, which include a towed vessel overrunning its tow, lines coming undone, 

snapping back and injuring crew.  Before proceeding with a tow: 
a . You should inspect any cleat hitch made by crew. 
b. Non-essential crew should be in the cabin; all others must protect their eyes, for example with sunglasses.  

c. You should ensure there is more than sufficient length of line between the boats. 
d. Once underway, the towing vessel should proceed very s lowly.  

5. If you are not comfortable being towed by another club boat, seek a professional tow by ha iling Sea Tow on Channel 16 or 
call 1-800-4-SEA TOW.  You wi ll be responsible for the fees.  

 
If the engine still does not start, there is no wind, there is no other boat to offer assistance or for some other reason you can not 
make the boat go where you want it to go and you are in the path of the Staten Island ferry, a barge, a cruise ship etc., switch on 

channel 13 and issue a pan-pan-pan alert. Stand somewhere on your boat where you can be seen and wave your arms. 

If there is an impending storm and you are unable to return to the club before the storm hits: 

1. Make sail adjustments, heave to, or begin to proceed under motor depending on the s ituation.  

2. Make sure the running lights are on. 
3. Contact the club before the s torm hits and after i t passes to establish boat’s location and crew safety 

 
If you are sailing after dark and are unable to return to the docks before dark as club rules specify: 
 
1. Noti fy the club of your location and the estimated time of return 
2. Make sure that the running lights are on.  
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If you run aground: 
 
1. Noti fy the club and give dock master your location. 
2. If low tide, wait for tide to ri se. 
3. If high tide does not help dislodge boat, ca ll for assistance. 
 
If the is a rigging malfunction or loss of critical boat part(s): 
 
1. If standing rigging fails, ensure all crew are safe, reduce pressure on the remaining rigging by sheeting out and possibly 

tacking slowly, use the spinnaker halyard as a temporary replacement for the failed component, lower sails and motor s lowly 
back to the club. 

2. If a foresail block snaps, tack and put the load on the other block, then take down the sail. 
3. If the main sheet fails, head into the wind, being careful of flying hardware, attach the topping l ift i f necessary, position one 

crew member on each side of the boom to steady i t while you lower and start the engine, drop the jib, then drop the mainsail.  
4. If the rudder breaks or falls off, use crew weight and trim of sails to steer the boat as follows: 

a . To turn the boat into the wind, sheet in mainsail and/or let out jib, move weight forward and heel boat to leeward. 

b. To turn boat away from wind, let out the mainsail and/or sheet in the jib, move weight aft and heel boat to windward.  
 
If an Injury occurs onboard: 

 
1. If a  person onboard has an injury requiring immediate medical attention, that is i f there is imminent risk to life or limb, which 

may include a bang on the head by the boom, you are in a MAYDAY situation and should: 

a . Ensure that other crew members are not in danger; that your environment is safe. 
b. Secure the injured crew member. 
c. Make a  distress call on channel 16 and follow the procedure below:  

i . MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY 

ii . THIS IS <name of boat><name of boat><name of boat> 
iii. WE ARE AT <give location relative to landmarks> 

iv. WE HAVE A MEDICAL EMERGENCY 
v. Give any other information that may help locate the vessel such as the name of boat 

vi . OVER 

d. If your radio is not functioning, dial 911 and ask for the Coast Guard and give them the same information as above.  
2. If a  person onboard has an injury that clearly has no risk to life or limb, but requires attention.  

a . Ensure that your environment is safe. 
b. Ask other crew to help the injured crew member i f required. 
c. Noti fy the Club 

d. Return to dock. Do not continue the sail. 
 
If a crew member goes overboard: 

1. Ensure environment is safe; instruct crew to remain at stations and keep calm. 
2. Skipper should take the helm, i f not already at that position. 
3. Conduct crew-over-board recovery using the technique with which you feel most comfortable in the circumstances. 

4. If you fa il to make a successful recovery at the first attempt, instruct crew to make a distress call as you go round again.  
5. Once you have retrieved the affected crewmember from the water, wrap in all available warm clothes.   Remove wet clothes if 

you have sufficient dry clothes.  If the crew member is exhibiting any s igns of hypothermia, including shivering or confusion 

you must place a distress call.    

If you have uncooperative/disruptive crew on board: 

1. Gather the entire crew, and ca lmly remind them that you are the captain.  You are responsible for the safety of the crew, and 
you are a lso financially responsible for the boat.  Every crew member needs to participate to the extent of her or his ability, 
and everyone needs to follow your orders without argument.   

2. If that does not work, take the uncooperative/disruptive crew member aside and warn him/her that he/she needs to 
participate and/or s top doing whatever is a  problem or else you will cancel the sail  and everyone will go back to the dock. 

3. If that does not work, announce to the crew that you are ending the sail and head back to the dock.  

 
If you see another vessel in distress 

1. If there is no ri sk to life or l imb, place a  distress relay ca ll on Channel 16 and follow the procedure below: 

a . MAYDAY RELAY, MAYDAY RELAY, MAYDAY RELAY 
b. This  is <name of your boat> 
c. We see<describe distressed boat, location and nature of distress> 

<name of your boat>  
d. OVER 


